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Final cut from Tir Righ Coronet Tourney autumn AS XLIII
image courtesy Sir Thorwulf
Tir Righ’s Spring Coronet Tourney is coming up May 22—24 and will be hosted by the
Shire of Eisenmarche (Coquitlam & Pitt Meadows, BC)
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Royalty of Tir Righ
Prince Raknar Guntharsson
(Cory Miller)
798 Argyle Street
Penticton BC V2A 5N7
(250) 493-2946
prince@tirrigh.org
Princess Chiara La Fiamma
pronounce (Key-ARE-ah)
(Kendra Hesketh)
468 Fleming Road
Kelowna, BC V1X 3Z2
(250) 869-7199
princess@tirrigh.org
Their Highnesses maintain
separate e-mail accounts so
please send a message to both
addresses. Head of Retinue:
Viscountess Ksenia
Einarsdottir,
mpbertrand@telus.net
(604) 469-9331

Champions of Tir Righ
Scourge of Tir Righ

(Armoured Champion)
Kniaz Kheron Azov
champion@tirrigh.org
Scar of Tir Righ

(Rapier Champion)
L Guillemin de Rouen (Nelson Godfrey)
Vancouver, BC
(604) 992-8231
(No calls after 9 p.m. please)
rapierchampion@tirrigh.org
Scorer of Tir Righ

(Archery Champion)
Archos Mikhail Kurganovic (Michael Eyben)
Coquitlam, BC
(604) 931-8356 (no calls after 9:00 pm)
archerychampion@tirrigh.org

Scholar of Tir Righ

(Arts & Sciences Champion)
Baroness Anastasia Alexandrovna Andreeva (OL)
artscichampion@tirrigh.org
Skald of Tir Righ

(Bardic Champion)
HL Sionann in Ui Fhlaithbheartaig (Sheila Louise
Wright)
103-214 Agnes St., New Westminster, BC, V3L 1E6
(Barony of Lions Gate)
604-524-5295 (No calls after 9 p.m. please.)
bard@tirrigh.org
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Words from the Arts &Sciences Champion
Baroness Anastasia Alexandrovna Andreeva (OL) Principality of Tir Righ A&S Champion
Greetings unto Tir Righ. Since the last installment, I went and entered the Barony of Aquaterra’s A&S Championship. As a rule I don’t believe in being Champion of more than one place at any given time, but the
chance to be involved in the evolution of their A&S competition was too much temptation, I wanted to be a
part of it. So Now I am also Champion of Aquaterra. Never fear, I shall never neglect the Principality that
graced me with their A&S hopes!
Let’s Break Down the Competition Thing: Chapter #2

So, you have returned for Chapter 2!! Ok, number three on the score sheet: Oral presentation of supporting
materials. This is the verbal presentation you give in addition to the written documentation. If you have done
your job well, the judges should have few to no questions when you’re done. That is the goal.
So, the first question A in this section is “Was the entry presented in a clear and organized manner”?

If you enjoy speaking in front of an audience or have theater experience this is easy. But if you don’t I suggest
index cards. Yes, just like high school. But it worked right? Put them in order of the points you want to make
and this is very important. Don’t let the judges deter you from your organization. Don’t let them get you off
your order, be nice, but let them know that you will get to their questions in a bit but you need to make your
points so you stay on track.
Question B is “Was a depth of knowledge displayed during the presentation?”

This is where the judges can nail you for not really knowing your subject. It is very important that you not
only understand the time period and culture you have made the object from, but what were the countries
around you doing at the same time. Judges love compare and contrast.
Question C. “How well was the entrant able to field questions”?

This is very important. Never make the mistake of thinking you can buffalo your judges. The answer ALWAYS is, if you don’t know, say so. Judges will have a lot more respect for you if you just admit that your
research hasn’t taken you that far, as opposed to trying to convince them you know through evasive tap
dancing. Never underestimate your judges; you will be surprised how much they know. Just try to answer
the question honestly, if you don’t know, the judges will often be able to tell you or tell you where to find the
answer. Look at it as a chance to improve your knowledge.
The bottom line is, you need to own the presentation, don’t let anyone else try to direct the play. If they digress and get you off, stop the dialogue and tell them you will get back to their questions, but you need to
finish your presentation first. Judges get excited and enthusiastic and it is easy to overwhelm a contestant by
that same enthusiasm. You need to be in control of the presentation at all times.
If you are shy and worried, practice. Seriously, get your friends to sit and listen to your presentation.
Next month we will discuss the dreaded subject of Documentation!!
Until next month, have a productive and satisfying time!
Regards,
Baroness Anastasia Alexandrovna Andreeva (OL)
Principality of Tir Righ A&S champion
Barony of Aquaterra A&S champion
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Officers and Deputies of Tir Righ
Seneschal
Mistress Lenora di Calizzan (Tami Hayes)
#21 2771 Spencer Road
Victoria, BC, V9B 4E2
(250) 474-5602
seneschal@tirrigh.org
Contingency Deputy Seneschal
HL Uilliam mac Fearchair mhic Gille Aindrais
(Mark Hood)
3174 Sechelt Drive
Coquitlam, BC, V3B 5Y1
(604) 785-4961 or (778) 285-4961
(no calls after 9pm, please)
ddseneschal@tirrigh.org
Calendar
HL Maria of Hartwood (Lisa Lewis)
1184 Stuart Place
Ladysmith, BC V9G 1P4
(250) 245-2957 (no calls after 9 p.m.)
calendar@tirrigh.org
Royal Transition Officer
Maîtresse Yolande Chastellain (Laura Offley)
(604) 599-4181
events@tirrigh.org
Reporting Deputy
Mistress Rowenna de Roncesvalles de Navarre
5870 Booth Avenue
Burnaby, BC
V5H 3A8
(604) 432-7183
reports@tirrigh.org

Deputy A&S Minister - Sciences—open
Deputy A&S Minister - Guilds
HL Aelana Cordovera (Sharon Burrows)
2621 St. George St.
Vancouver, B.C. V5T 3R5
(604)876-9105
sburrows@shaw.ca
Deputy A&S Minister - Bardic Arts
Stephen of Hunmanby, OL (Stephen Fryer)
PO Box 110, Lund, BC V0N 2G0
(Shire of False Isle - Powell River, BC)
(604)483-4642 (9 a.m. - 9 p.m.)
sjfryer@telus.net
Chancellor of the Exchequer
Dame Elena de Maisnilwarin (Elaine McMillan)
301 - 310 8th Street
New Westminster, BC V3M 3R2
604-522-1255
Please, no calls after 10 p.m.
exchequer@tirrigh.org
Contingency Deputy Exchequer
Lady Emma Cromwell (Willow Anderson)
5 - 805 Academy Close
Victoria, BC, V8V 2X8
(250) 818-5241
Please, no calls after 10 p.m.
lady_emma_cromwell@yahoo.com

Arts & Sciences Minister
Mistress Katherine atte Moure (Karen Morrow)
206 - 330 Ash St.
New Westminster BC V3M 3M7
(604)839-3636
(no calls after 9 pm, please)
artsci@tirrigh.org

more on next page ►
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Chamberlain
Lord Cyneric Bearson of the Clan McBean
(Darren Cocking)
18239 60th Avenue
Surrey, BC V3S 1V7
604-576-4351
chamberlain@tirrigh.org
NMS Deputy
HL Finna Kettilsdottir (Robyn Bruyere)
308 - 517 Tenth Street
New Westminster, BC V3M 3Z4
778-838-9134 nms@tirrigh.org
NMS is still remitted to Kingdom;
NMS Deputy tracks the submissions
Chatelaine
HL Vivien of Shaftesbury
#107 - 236 - 8th Street
New Westminster, BC V3M 3P9
604-526-3216
chatelaine@tirrigh.org
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Website Update Deputy
Sayyida Halima al-Rakkasa (Linda J. Doerksen)
doerksen@island.net
Governor
University of Tir Righ
Dame Magdelena Kress (Ellana Judge)
(604) 944-0844 (no calls after 9 pm please)
governorUTR@tirrigh.org
Silver Yale Herald of Tir Righ
Hraði inn Rakki (Dean MacPherson)
(604)
(no calls after 9pm, please)
herald@tirrigh.org
Hafoc Herald - Contingency
Silver Pillar Herald - Order of Precedence
HL Hjlmr inn Danski (Todd Sandstrom)
op@tirrigh.org
Court Herald
HL Hraði inn Rakki
courtherald@tirrigh.org

Deputy Chatelaine
Open
Chirurgeon
Thane Ulfgar Hjartar Bani Thorvaldsson
(Richard Keffeler)
1302 Birchwood Ave Apt B-6
Bellingham, WA 98225
(360) 656-6403
chirurgeon@tirrigh.org
Chronicler and Northern Sentinel Editor
HL Alienor Sanz-Argent
(Margaret Sutherland)
#106 - 454 East 8th Avenue
Vancouver, BC V5T 1S7
(604) 568-3391
No calls after 9 pm, please
chronicler@tirrigh.org
Web Minister / Deputy Sentinel Editor
Lord Þórbjórn Bjórnsson (Tomm Dool)
4843 Dunbar St.
Port Alberni, BC V9Y 3G8
(250) 723-4712
webminister@tirrigh.org

Deputy Herald - Field and Town Crier
open
fieldtowncrier@tirrigh.org
Red Flame Herald - Consulting
Mistress Theocharista Doukaina
3981 Sannich Road
Victoria, BC V8X 1Y9
(250) 381-4788 (No calls after 10:00 pm please)
cocinera@shaw.ca
Chief Scribe
HL Alicia le Wilfulle (Judy Harcus)
PO Box 110,
Lund BC V0N 2G0
(604) 483-4642
scribe@tirrigh.org
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Marshal
Saif al Sirhan (Chris MacDonald)
1006 McMurdo Drive
Kamloops, BC, V2C 3G9
Home: (250)377-8818
Fax: (250)374-7099

Light Marshal
Archos Mikhail Kurganovic (Michael Eyben)
Coquitlam, BC
(604) 931-8356 {no calls after 9:00pm}
light@tirrigh.org

Youth Combat Marshal
open

Archery Marshal
HL Morweena De Rosas (Marion Drakos)
Burnaby, BC
(778) 232-4510
archery@tirrigh.org

Equestrian Marshal
HL Khaidu Naranaimorin (James Troupe)
PO Box 29924
Bellingham, WA 98228
(360)927-7483
equestrian@tirrigh.org

Minister of Lists
Aldgudana (called Dana) Gunnarsdottir
#211-236 8th Street
New Westminster, BC
V3M 3P9

Opportunities For You to Serve the Principality
Here are several notices of Tir Righ Officers’ terms coming to an end.
Following are the current Principality Laws (revised November AS XLIII) about Officers’ rights and duties
Principality Chatelaine

The position of Principality Chatelaine will be available soon. Should you wish to apply for this position
please send your applications to THL Eric de Dragonslaire ( Eric Bosley ) at bosleye@wavecable.com or by
mail to 3260 Westminster Dr. S.E., Port Orchard, WA, USA, 98366
Could you also send a copy to Mistress Lenora di Calizzan (Tami Hayes ) #21-2771 Spencer Rd., Victoria B.C.,
Canada, V9B 4E2 or at lenora.is@shaw.ca
Your application should include your modern name, your SCA title and name, your branch affiliation, membership number and expiry date. A listing of your applicable experiences or related jobs would be helpful.
HL Vivien of Shaftesbury
Tir Righ Chatelaine chatelaine@tirrigh.org
Principality Archery Marshall

After 2.5 years in the position of Tir Righ's Archery Marshal the time has come to step aside for the next person. Ideally the new candidate can step up at the May Coronet Tournament in 5 months. Please forward
your CV to myself at archery@tirrigh.org or my Principality Superior, the Tir Righ Marshal, Sir Saif al Sirhan
at marshal@tirrigh.org. The ideal candidate for this position is an active Marshall in both Target and Combat
Archery, preferably senior in both as well as knowledgeable on Thrown Weapons. They will have excellent
interpersonal skills and be able to handle delicate on and off field discussions with a calm demeanour. This
position requires the filing of reports to their Principality and Kingdom Superior in a timely fashion - they
should have knowledge of the Tir Righ Reporting deadlines.
continued on page following ►
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Opportunities For You to Serve the Principality
Chronicler

At midsummer this coming year , it will be time for me to step down as Tir Righ’s Chronicler. The Principality will need someone (or someones) to keep in touch with the local Chroniclers. You will then report four
times per year to the Kingdom Chronicler.
Another task is the editing of this publication you’re reading, the Northern Sentinel. There are no subscriptions to keep track of, and no stamps to lick. The whole thing goes onto the Tir Righ website and then you’re
done till next time!
And speaking of the Tir Righ website, you will have the best deputies *ever* in Thorbjorn and Halima, the
dynamic web duo who deal with the website and all its concerns, and are a totally self-managing unit.
How can you pass up this fantastic opportunity? Well, you can’t of course! Please e-mail me or get in touch
at an event or by phone to chat.
Your servant,
Alienor Sanz-Argent (mka Margaret Sutherland)
chronicler@tirrigh.org phone: (604) 568-3391
Principality Chief Scribe

My time as Tir Righ's Chief Scribe ends at next Investiture, and thus I am seeking the one who would be my
successor. I would like to have a successor appointed by May Coronet so that I can work with them through
the process of assisting the new Tanist & ban-Tanist and their Scribe.
The position of Chief Scribe is a Greater Office. It is primarily an administrative position. You do not have to
actually create charters and scrolls unless you wish to do so; it is not a requirement of the office.
Please see Article V in the laws of Tir Righ (located in the Library on the Tir Righ website and on the page following) for the duties of the officers.
Main duties include:
Supporting the Coronet Scribe
(the person on the Prince & Princess' retinue
who is in charge of getting charters and scrolls prepared for Their reign)
Maintaining files of charters from previous reigns
Supplying replacement charters and scrolls if needed for previous reigns
Facilitating scribal education (you don't have to teach yourself)
Providing information to the Prince & Princess and the Tanist & ban-Tanist of Tir Righ as needed
Quarterly reports as well as reports for Curia.
For more information or to express interest, contact me at scribe@tirrigh.org.
In service,
Alicia le Wilfulle
Tir Righ Chief Scribe
continued on page following ►
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Reprinted from the Laws of Tir Righ effective November AS XLIII (2008)
Article V –Officers
Section 1 – Officers

1. The Greater Officers of Tir Righ shall be:
a. Seneschal
b. Chancellor of the Exchequer (Exchequer)
c. Chatelaine
d. Chief Scribe
e. Chirurgeon
f. Chronicler
g. High Marshall
h. Minister of Arts and Sciences
i. Silver Yale Herald
j. Governor of the University of Tir Righ
2. The Lesser Officers of Tir Righ shall be:
a. Archery Marshall, deputy to High Marshall
b. Calendar, deputy to Seneschal
c. Chamberlain, deputy to the Exchequer
d. Minister of Children, deputy to Seneschal
e. Minister of the Lists, deputy to High Marshall
f. Rapier Marshall, deputy to High Marshall
g. Waterbearer, deputy to High Marshall

The Birds, from Bartholomaeus Anglicus, Propriétaire des Choses, Lyon, about 1485-86 courtesy www.godecookery.com

Section 2 – Duties (All Officers)

Principality offices and job descriptions are structured after those of the Kingdom of An Tir, and duties are
detailed in Corpora and Kingdom Law; what follows is particular to Tir Righ.
1. To execute the lawful commands of the Coronet and to abide by Corpora, SCA Financial Policy, Kingdom
Law, Kingdom Financial Policy, Principality Law and Principality Financial Policy.
2. To receive reports from their branch subordinates and provide summary to their Kingdom Superior
3. To develop and maintain communications with their branch subordinates.
4. To have access to the Northern Sentinel in their residence for the length of their office, in addition to the
membership requirements set forth in Kingdom Law and Corpora.
5. To advertise for replacements to their position at least five (5) months before their term ends. Decisions on
final applicants will be made by the officer and the Coronet.
6. To have a contingency deputy acceptable to the Coronet to ensure an orderly transfer of the office should
the officer be unable to continue. This deputy's name and contact information will be on file with the Seneschal and the Coronet. Name, phone number and email will be printed in the Northern Sentinel.
Section 3 – Rights and Duties (Greater Officers)

1. Greater Officers must attend the four Coronet Events.
2. Greater Officers must have a report for Curia. The Coronet may grant permission to be absent in extraordinary circumstances, at which the primary deputy must attend.
3. As Greater Officers must attend the four Coronet Events, no site fee shall be charged them at these events.
continued on page following ►
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Section 4 – Reports

1. Officers shall give a written quarterly report, including activities specific to their office
and the activities of the branch officers which report to them.
2. Officers shall report to the Coronet and their Kingdom superiors, Heirs when
applicable and the Principality Seneschal. Lesser officers will also report to their
Principality Superior.
3. Reports must be received by the Kingdom superiors as indicated in Section 5,
below.
4. The Exchequer’s report is as required by Corpora and Kingdom Law.
Section 5 – Reporting Periods

1. In keeping with Kingdom Law and unless specifically directed otherwise by a
Kingdom Officer, the reporting quarters will be defined as follows: First quarter
(January, February, March), Second Quarter (April, May, June), Third Quarter (July,
August, September), Fourth Quarter (October, November, December).
2. With the exception of the Exchequer, Officers or their reporting deputies should
receive reports from their branch subordinates by the fifteenth of the following
months: January, April, July, and October.
3. With the exception of the Exchequer, Officers or their reporting deputies are to report
to their Kingdom Superiors by the first of the following months: February, May,
August, and November.
4. The Exchequer should receive reports from branch subordinates by the first of the
following months: February, May, August, November. The Exchequer is to report to
the Kingdom Chancellor of the Exchequer by the fifteenth of the following months:
February, May, August, November.
Section 6 – Term of Office

1. Officers serve at the pleasure of the Coronet as long as their duties are carried out in
a manner satisfactory to the Coronet and their Kingdom superior.
2. Officers shall serve a two (2) year term, and may apply for a one (1) year extension
at the discretion of the Coronets.

Battle scene from Tir Righ
Avacal War AS XLIII (2008).
Image courtesy Mistress
Agnes
Cresewyke
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Recognising Courtesy
Lady Elspeth Selwode of Wilton, Shire of Lionsdale (additional research by Fithel O’Connor)

Before we get started, let me clarify. This is not going to be some boring diatribe on what courtesy is. I’m
talking about what one does after observing or experiencing an act of courtesy. We’ve all been on the receiving end – a helping hand carrying things to or from our dragon, child care without expectation of recompense, a gentle holding the door for us when we are loaded down with gear. But when it happens to you,
what do you do? How does it make you feel? Does it make you think?
Do We Forget About Courtesy?

Periodically, and more so in recent months, I have been pondering precisely this matter. For my part, I try to
remember to be courteous to others whenever possible, but I have moments when I get so wrapped up in
what my children or I are doing that it slips my mind. I know I’m not the only one. We live in a modern
world that seems to put less and less importance on courtesy. In the aftermath of the “Me” Generation and
the every-man-for-himself mentality that has been cultivated in recent years, we are raising an entire generation for whom the common niceties are not at the forefront of their consciousness. When we attire ourselves
in garb and step back into a more genteel time, do we also shed our modern sensibilities, trading them for a
more thoughtful, considerate mindset?
What is Courtesy?

A friend did some research for me. He found many descriptions and examples and here are but a few: wellmannered behaviour, courtly elegance and politeness of manners; graceful politeness or consideration of others, nobleness, generosity, benevolence, goodness; a respectful or considerate act.
Do You Know It When You See It?

Okay, let’s put the theory into practice. You see what you think is a courteous act, but you’re unsure. Why
not go up to the recipient of the courtesy and ask them? It harms none, takes virtually no time and allows the
recipient to extol the virtues of their benefactor. Now, if someone is kind to you, do you see it as such and
thank them? If so, are your thanks heartfelt or more of an automatic response? If not, why not? Why not
take those few extra seconds to really think about what this person has done for you and show your appreciation.
An Attitude Of Gratitude

Our Society espouses the tenets of Honour, Chivalry and Courtesy. Just because courtesy is tacked onto the
end should not lessen its importance. Since becoming a member of the SCA, I have found that more often
than not, my SCA sensibilities have been creeping into my modern life, for the betterment of it. I am more
mindful of the kindness of others and in turn, I am more kind. I find that courtesy is like chocolate – most
people appreciate it, I like the way it makes me feel and I want more of it. I personally strive to be more
aware of courtesy and to tangibly recognize it in others.
A Challenge

Gentle reader, you are on the hook, so to speak. Now that you have read this, you no longer have an excuse
to disregard courtesy. Now, here’s the rub: I challenge each and every one of you to go to your next event
with a mind towards recognizing courtesy in others. Just once during an event, I charge you to go up to
someone who has been courteous and thank them for it. It doesn’t have to be someone who was kind to you.
If you see it, publicly acknowledge it. Perhaps if we all do that, it will help to make this game we all play a
kinder, gentler place to be. A place where people are thoughtful and validated for that thoughtfulness. That
is how I choose to live. I will be looking for it. Will you?
The Newsletter of the Principality of Tir Righ
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Penguin Crusade
April 24-26, 2009

Shire of Cae Mor (Kitimat, BC)

The Penguin Crusade is once more upon this northern shire.
The frivolity will begin with an informal Tavern on the night of the 24th opening at 7pm. Registration can be
completed at the tavern on the Friday evening. We ask everyone to be on their way by 1:00 am that coming
morning, (directions and other information on the shire website).
Classes will run all day Saturday. The day will be capped off with a wondrous feast of many succulent
dishes, with a Crusades theme.
Sunday will be a day of tournaments to decide the Heavy, Rapier and Archery Champions.
Site opens at 8am on April 25th and closes 3pm on April 26th. Site fee is $5 for registered members. Non
member surcharge of $4 is in effect.
Feast fee is $15 with advance sales only. Cut off for feast tickets purchase is April 18th.
To reserve or purchase feast tickets contact the feastocrat: Rhiannon of Shrewsbury (rhia_the_shrew@ yahoo.com). Make cheques payable to the Shire of Cae Mor.
To pre register for the event you may contact the co-autocrat: HL Faelan hua Meic Laissre (Paul Jeffery) at
(250) 632-5896; 20 Fulmar St. Kitimat BC Canada V8C 1T4 , moonwing71@yahoo. com
Any other questions, contact the Autocrat, Medb at naito_mitsukai@ hotmail.com or look on the shire s website.
The event is at Mount Elizabeth Secondary School 1491 Kingfisher Ave. Kitimat BC
Directions are: Make your best way to Kitimat. Follow the highway and turn right at Kingfisher. The fire hall
is on this corner. Continue down kingfisher until you get to Mount Elizabeth Secondary School (MESS). It is
just past a four way stop. Turn right at the first parking lot at the School.
Look to the following website for more details as the date approaches http://www.geocitie s.com/
tadgg627/events.html.
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Lions Gate May Bardic & Bardic Defender
May 2, 2009

Barony of Lions Gate (Vancouver, B.C.)

Sunshine, games, great bardic and friends. What more could you want? Come join the challengers for the
Lions Gate Bardic Defender as we celebrate Spring’s call to song and story. There will be games, both indoor
and out, there will be performers and artisans, there will be food and a potluck feast.
The stories, poems, and songs that fill our lives tell us who we are, where we’ve been, and where we are going. Our traditions are passed among us by words. We aim to showcase how integral the Bardic Arts are in
our lives. Come and add to the legend.
Site:

Sunrise Community Hall
1950 Windermere St.
Vancouver, B.C.

Time: 10 am to 10 pm.
Cost:

Adults $10
Youth 13-18 $5
12 and under free
$3 NMS will be collected
Make checks payable to
“The Barony of Lions Gate”

Directions:

From Hwy #1 East or West take 1st Ave West exit. Travel west on 1st Avenue one full block. Turn left at
Rupert, traveling south. Travel 2 blocks and turn right at 3rd Ave. Parking is on the street.
Autocrats:

HL Margaret Hamilton of Stirlingshire
(Marg Galbraith-Hamilton) ph: 604-589-3292
ghmargaret@yahoo.ca
15033 98A Avenue
Surrey, B.C., V3R 8G6

HL Fiona the Archer
(Tamala Arm)
tamala@telus.net
Photos from last year’s May Bardic courtesy Thorwulf
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Sea Lion War
June 5-7

Barony of Seagirt (Victoria, BC)

Their Excellencies Baron Ming Lum Pee and Baroness Elina Karsdottir welcome you to the Barony of Seagirt,
as once again the armies of Seagirt and Lions Gate come together for Sealion War!
Join us on the weekend of June 5th-7th, 2009 at Camp Barnard, where the two armies will compete for points
in exciting War Scenarios for Heavies and Rapier, Target Archery, and Arts & Sciences.
Site opens at 4 on Friday and closes at 4 on Sunday. No pets allowed (this a site rule), and site is VERY discreetly damp (period containers only). There is a garbage bin on site, but please take your recyclables home
with you.
Merchants are welcome, but should pre-book if possible. There is no merchanting fee, but we would ask for a
donation of an item suitable for giving away as a prize or as largesse.
Site fees are as follows:
Adult Camping: $20
Adult Day: $15
Youth Camping: $15
Youth Day: $10
Children 12 and under: FREE
NMS of $3 applies to all adults
Limited number of cabins (24 cabins with 8 bunks in each – minimum of two paying occupants per cabin) are
available by pre-booking with Baroness Glynis: redrora@shaw.ca
Cost is $30 per adult for weekend (includes site fee). Youth Cabin price is $20 (age 13-18). Children under 12
camp for free. Make Cheques payable to: Barony of Seagirt
Autocrat:

Lady Ysane la Gaillarde (mka: Monique LeBlanc)
309-2644 Prior St, Victoria, BC, V8T 4W1
ysane@shaw.ca

Site Info:

Camp Barnard
3130 Young Lake Road
Sooke, BC, Canada, V0S 1N0

Directions to Site:

From Lower Mainland - Tsawwassen-Swartz Bay ferry. Pat Bay highway #17 toward Victoria. West (Right)
on McKenzie. Right (North) onto the Trans Canada Hwy. Colwood exit (North) onto highway #14, which becomes Sooke Road. About 30 minutes to Sooke - In Sooke, Right onto Otter Point Road. Right on Young Lake
Road. Straight at crossroads into site.
From Port Angeles - Take the MV Coho ferry. At the terminal exit turn left onto Belleville Road, Left on
Douglas St., which becomes the Trans Canada Hwy. Follow instructions above.
From up Island - After Malahat, take Millstream Rd/Veteran’s Memorial Parkway exit. Go right (West) at exit
ramp lights, follow to Sooke Road. Turn right (North) onto Sooke Road; follow instructions above.
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Midsummer in Appledore
June 5-7

Shire of Appledore (South Okanagan, BC)

Midsummer is the venue for three exciting events compressed into one weekend. Appledore Championship,
our male persona challenge Scholars of St. Thomas Aquinas and our annual Feast in Fellowship.
Appledore Championship

We seek a well rounded Champion, one who scores highest in a series of competitions, including but not limited to; Archery; Armoured Combat; Arts; Bardic; Rapier Combat, and; Sciences. The theme this year is: The
Hunt
Scholars of St. Thomas Aquinas

A male persona development challenge in the tradition of the Golden Swan. From Saturday morning until
Medallion presentation on Sunday, Scholar Candidates are expected to remain in persona, and will be subject
to judging during that time
Feast in Fellowship

Please join us on Saturday night while we feast casually in Fellowship in a enchanted tavern atmosphere
where the skilled Ladies of St Gentians table will be selling their renown culinary delights. *Please note this is
not a sit down ’Feast’ Rather you may chose to purchase or bring your own meal and come to the enchanted
area to join in an evening of Fellowship. The Bardic portion of St Thomas Aquinas will take place during this
time.
Day food will be available supplied by: The Ladies of St Gentians Table
Autocrat

HL Glynne-Rose of Wyndhaven
(Glynne Wheeler)
3018 Orchard Drive, Keremeos V0X 1N1 1-250-499-0008
Co-Autocrat HL Keinna de Savage
Scholars Judging Coordinator - HL Sevrin de Savage
Championship Coordinator- Outgoing Champion Bart Archer
Site Location

Keremeos Elks Rodeo Ground
3012 River Road Keremeos, 10 minutes off Hwy 3
Site opens; 4pm June 4th and closes 3pm June 7th

Site Fees

Adult $15,
Children 6-17 $7,
6 and under free,
Family cap $44,
Adult day $10,
Kids day $4.
NMS of $3 applies to all Adult fees.
No Merchant fees apply.
Make cheques payable to:
SCA The Shire of Appledore

Directions

Make your best way to Keremeos, from the west turn right on Boundary road/from the East turn left. From
there on next right (road splits) on 10th Avenue, next left Bridge Street, cross bridge, turn immediate left on
River road, 2 minutes up road on left is Rodeo Grounds.
Site Discreetly Damp, full washroom /Shower facilities. Stores less than 10 minutes away.
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Lionsdale Champions Tourney
June 12-14

Shire of Lionsdale (Abbotsford & Chilliwack, BC)

The Shire of Lionsdale invites one and all to witness the making of our new Champions in Armoured Combat, Target Archery, and Combat Archery!
There will also be numerous other activities, such as a rapier tournament, an A&S contest, a roaming bardic
challenge, Pied Piper activities, and a munchies potluck at Gate.
Please join us June 12th to 14th, 2009, in Yarrow BC (near Chilliwack). Site opens at 4 pm on Friday, and
closes at 4 pm on Sunday.
Merchants are welcome, however, please contact autocrat no later than May 31st to advise of the space that
you require. Merchant fee is by donation.
Regretfully, there will be no thrown weapons Champion
tournament this year. Should anybody be interested in running any thrown weapons activities at this event, please
contact the autocrat, who will arrange time and space.
Please note that any participants must supply their own
equipment.
Autocrat

Geira inn hárfagra (mka Kim Kirby)
email: kimberly underscore m at shaw dot ca
phone: 604-328-7386 (no calls after 9 pm please)

Site fee

Adults: $15.00 (+$3.00 NMS)
Youth (ages 13 to 18): $10.00
Children (ages 12 and under): no charge
Family cap (Applies to modern related families,
maximum two adults): $50.00 plus applicable NMS.
Cheques should be made out to “Shire of Lionsdale”.
Site info

Name: Vedder River Campground
5215 Giesbrecht Rd.
Yarrow, BC V2R 4R1

Studies of Trees; from Konrad von Megenburg, Buch der
Natur, Augsburg 1475 courtesy www. godecookery.com

Directions to Site

From Hwy #1, take exit 104 (sign reads # 3 Road/ Yarrow/ Cultus Lake) Follow the signs that read Cultus
Lake. You will go through the little town called Yarrow. Stay on the main road, when you cross the train
tracks it is 5 minutes away. There's a big sign on the left side of the road (Vedder River Campground).
Go right to the very end and you will see the Campground
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Upcoming Events in Tir Righ
Apr 11

The Pansy Affair, Shire of Hartwood (Nanaimo, BC)

Apr 18

Heavy Defender’s Tournament, Barony of Lions Gate (Vancouver & area, BC)

Apr 24-26

Penguin Crusade, Shire of Cae Mor (Kitimat, BC)

Apr 24-26

Sir Edward’s Memorial Tournament XXXI, Shire of Shittimwoode (Bellingham, WA)

May 1

Beginneth Anno Societatis XLIV, being AS Forty Four in the common tongue. Huzzah!

May 02

May Bardic & Bardic Defender’s Tournament, Barony of Lions Gate (Vancouver & area, BC)

May 02-03

Danescombe Academy, Shire of Danescombe (Kitimat, BC)

May 22-24

Tir Righ Coronet Tournament, Shire of Eisenmarche (Coquitlam & Pitt Meadows, BC)

June 5-7

Midsummer in Appledore (South Okanagan, BC)

June 5-7

Sea Lion War, Barony of Seagirt (Victoria & area, BC)

June 11-12

Lionsdale Champions, Shire of Lionsdale (Abbotsford & Chilliwack, BC)

This is the Northern Sentinel, a publication of the Principality of Tir
Righ, Kingdom on An Tir, of the Society for Creative Anachronism,
Inc. It is not a corporate publication of the SCA, nor does it delineate SCA Policy. The Northern Sentinel is available on the Principality
of Tir Righ web site at www.tirrigh.org/newsletter
Officers & Champions of Tir Righ—
click here for the most up-to-date list
Branches of the Principality of Tir Righ
click here for the map and contact info
Copyright 2009 Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc.
For information on reprinting photographs, articles, or art
work from this publication, please contact the Chronicler,
who will assist you in contacting the original creator of the piece. Please respect the legal
rights of our contributors.
Chronicler and Northern Sentinel editor: HL Alienor Sanz-Argent (Margaret Sutherland),
chronicler@tirrigh.org (604) 568-3391
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